This paper presents a thermodynamic and exergoeconomic analysis of a recently-retrofitted Passivhaus non-domestic building. The selected case study, a Community Centre located in London, underwent a deep-energy retrofit in 2011, becoming the first 'non-domestic Passivhaus' retrofit in the country. As the building was retrofitted per Passivhaus standards, which is based solely on First Law analysis, a thermodynamic investigation can provide a novel means by which to assess its exergy efficiency and cost-effectiveness. As such, the aim of this paper is to conduct a comprehensive exergy and exergoeconomic analysis, presenting novel performance indicators for the pre-retrofit and post-retrofit Passivhaus building. First law outputs show that the improvement presents high levels of energy savings (75.6%), reductions in carbon emissions (64.5%), and occupant thermal comfort improvement (28.8%). Second law outputs present a reduction in primary exergy input reduction of 56.4% and exergy destructions of 60.4%, leading to improve building exergy efficiency from 9.8% to 18.0%. Nevertheless, exergoeconomically the building did not perform as expected due to high capital cost and exergy destructions cost rates. These results give an insight into the thermodynamic impact of the Passivhaus approach, providing a critical assessment of the strengths and limitations of the standard under both thermodynamic laws.
Introduction
Exergy can be useful in explaining sustainability of different energy sources and technologies. Rosen and Dincer [1] considered exergy as the confluence of energy, environment and sustainable development, suggesting that exergy analysis provides an effective measurement for reducing environmental problems and achieving sustainable development. In sectors, such as the power generation or industrial processes, exergy methods have a certain degree of maturity that makes the analysis robust [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] ; while in others such as the building sector, exergy analysis is still in its initial application stages and therefore more investigation is required. Exergy demand in buildings is regarded as the minimum amount of work necessary to provide the energy to cover these demands. When energy flows pass throughout the building's energy supply chain, energy is not being consumed, instead the conversion processes are converting the energy to a less useful energy source. The main problem lies in the ineffective match between the potential of the sources and the quality demand of the building. Energy demand for heating, cooling, and DHW are low quality demands that are commonly satisfied by high quality sources.
Gasparatos et al. [10] showed that the overall building sector exergy efficiency stands at roughly 12%, thus being the most thermodynamically inefficient economic sector in the UK.
Unlike energy, exergy is not subject to a conservation law [11] . Exergy loss in a system/component can be associated with the transfer of thermal exergy from the system to the environment [12] . From a system consisting of n subcomponents, the total exergy destructions are equal to the sum of exergy destructions in all subcomponents [13] .
The extent of research and application of exergy analysis in buildings has significantly increased in the last years, mainly supported by the creation of two IEA EBC Annexes [14, 15] and the 'LowEx -COSTeXergy' research group [16] . In 2012, Hepbasli [17] provided a comprehensive review of building exergy studies between 1994 and 2011. Table 1 shows an up to date list of the most important studies over the past four years (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) . Energy and exergy analyses of thermochemical TES systems at various reference temperatures (8°C, 9°C and 10°C) were performed. The exergy efficiencies of the charging and discharging process of thermochemical TES were found at 21.69% and 32.43, respectively. Maximum efficiencies were found at a reference temperature of 8 ºC.
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[20] Jansen et al. (2012) Dwelling/ASHP and CHP with various configurations of heat recovery and solar collectors
Steady-state exergy analysis (heating, cooling, and electric appliances)
Bilbao, Spain
Exergy analysis is performed to explore different energy systems and propose innovative configurations. Three cases are investigated. First the typical house with no insulation. Secondly, the application of typical retrofits (mainly insulation). Finally, improving scenarios based on exergy principles. The overall exergy efficiency of the two reference cases is 10% and 16%, respectively. New configurations based on exergy theory reduced significantly primary energy input, lowering by almost 80%.
[21] Meggers et al. (2012) University/GSHP with PV/T panels and heat recovery system
Steady-state exergy analysis (heating)
Zurich, Switzerland
An implementation of Low exergy technologies is investigated in a real case study. These technologies are being implemented in integrated systems that minimise the temperature-lift for a high COP heat pump. By reducing the temperature lift of a heat pump, COP were increased from 3-6 to 6-13, bringing the system closer to the maximum Carnot efficiency.
[22] Yucer and Hepbasli (2013) House residence/Steam boiler Steady-state exergy analysis (heating)
Izmir, Turkey
The study evaluates a convention steam boiler system connected to a block of residences. Steam boiler presented the largest exergy destructions. Exergetic efficiencies of the steam boiler, heat exchanger, and radiator were 19.35%, 37% and 31%, respectively, providing an overall system efficiency of 3.18%.
[23] Bojić et al.
Dwelling/Low radiant systems connected to a gas boiler Steady-state exergy analysis (heating)
Kragujevac, Serbia
The paper compares four different types of radiant heating systems: floor, wall, ceiling and floor-ceiling. It was found that although the floor-ceiling heating system has the lowest exergy efficiency, it has the lowest energy consumption, exergy consumption, destroyed exergy, CO2 emissions, operation costs, and the nominal boiler power. Wall heating system also presented good results. The classical ceiling heating has the worst performance.
[24] Cooper et al. (2013) Dwelling/Air source heat pump and CHP
Dynamic exergy analysis (heating)
United Kingdom
Several ASHP and CHP are modelled and analysed with energy and exergy analysis. The results showed that current ASHP and mCHP have comparable performances with a condensing boiler with grid supplied electricity. In exergy terms electricity is more notable due to the low quality of thermal energy. The analysis showed that the largest energy losses are in converting primary energy to electricity and to the low exergy value of the heat flow, having a larger impact on ASHP and favouring mCHP installations. For the mCHP, the main exergy losses are in the generation of electricity and the creation of heat.
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Office/Air source heat pump with AHU and ceiling panels Dynamic exergy analysis (heating)
Singapore
With the aid of a simulation tool, energy and exergy analysis to evaluate three air-cooling systems in in a hot and humid climate was conducted. The chilled ceiling panel with a centralised AHU system presented the best thermodynamic performance of all analysed cases. The system had a higher cooling impact ratio, and presented lower temperature difference between the cooling source and the ambient conditions. Exergy efficiencies (Ψ) ranged between 0.04 and 0.13 [28] Khalid et al.
a) Natural gas boiler with absorption chiller b) PV and solar thermal system with heat pump c) PV and solar thermal system with vapour refrigeration chiller Steady-state exergy analysis (heating and cooling
Ontario, Canada
Energy and exergy analysis is performed in three stand-alone systems. The best thermodynamic performance was found for the PV and solar thermal operated system with a vapour compression chiller with an exergy efficiency of 3.9%. The poorest performance was for the PV and solar thermal operated system with heat pump with an efficiency at 1.2%.
[29] Suárez-López et al.
Dwelling/Solar chimney Steady-state exergy analysis (heating and cooling
Gijon, Spain
Energy and exergy analysis applied to solar chimneys used for building ventilation was studies. A CFD simulation model was employed to gather data. The results how that the thermal exergetic efficiency is only 0.55%, and the useful exergetic efficiency is 0.0006%. This low value is due to the small increase in temperature with respect to the reference or dead state values.
[ 
Izmir, Turkey
Exergy analysis method into the field of urban planning is employed for the first time. The analysis is focused on the design and orientation of a building block. Exergy analysis for individual building and building blocks were performed. The results show that the exergy efficiency of the existing designs is about 2%, with a potential to be around 10-11%. Thermodynamic performance at a city level can improve when energy efficient design parameters are considered during planning and design steps in an urban area M A N U S C R I P T
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Exergoeconomics considers not only the thermodynamic inefficiencies but also the costs associated with these inefficiencies, and the investment expenditure required to reduce them.
Despite the amount of exergy research developed recently, the application of exergoeconomics in building energy design is scarce. Tozer and James [31] , showed its practical application by comparing different absorption chillers, locating the best chiller for specific operating conditions.
Ucar [32] applied exergoeconomics to determine optimal insulation thickness under different climatic conditions in Turkey. Campos-Celador et al. [33] evaluated the performance of a residential 5.5 kW micro-CHP obtaining exergetic costs of both mCHP products (heat and electricity). If considered together, CHP prices per kWh are much lower than traditional supply by 23.7 %. Baldvinsson and Nakata [34] applied exergoeconomics to compare a traditional boiler system to a DH network. The later, due to highest exergetic efficiency and lower exergy destructions, provided with a lower final fuel product price for both heating and DHW.
LowEx and Passivhaus buildings
Since the 'LowEx' approach, which aims to reduce the exergy destructions along building energy systems, was developed [14] , researchers have been discussing its similarities and differences with the Passivhaus approach [17, 21] . Passivhaus is a well-established standard, focusing on providing high level of occupant thermal comfort with low levels of energy use. The standard was developed by the German Passivhaus Institute [35] aiming for new construction, although it also provides certification for low energy retrofit projects (EnerPHit standard). The three elements which consist the Passivhaus Standard are: a) energy limit for heating and cooling, b) minimum requirements in terms of thermal comfort, and c) a defined set of passive systems capable to provide the requirements in a cost-effective way. To achieve a Passivhaus/EnerPHit certification, the criteria indicated in Table must be met. As seen, the requirements for the EnerPHit standard are less strict than those for the new buildings. As demonstrated by the previous studies, design based on exergy leads to slightly different system configurations. The 'LowEx' standard, based on Second Law calculations, promotes a rational use of resources while also providing comfortable internal conditions for the occupant.
For the space heating and cooling demand, the approach focuses on low exergy active systems, meaning it employs technologies with low temperature heating and high temperature cooling systems, therefore having lower ∆T between the source and the room air conditions. These technologies also have the capability of using low quality energy sources. For emission systems, it advocates the use of large surface areas, such as underfloor, wall, and ceiling M A N U S C R I P T
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systems. Lowering temperatures for heat distribution systems, apart from reducing transmission losses, helps improve indoor thermal comfort by reducing the temperature gradient, radiant heat asymmetry, and temperature fluctuations. Hepbasli [17] emphasized that either 'LowEx' or 'Passivhaus' are not individual techniques but rather a group of technical methods. Table 3 shows an extensive but not exhaustive list of characteristics for each method, where similar techniques can be found in either approach. In considering the importance and popularity of the Passivhaus approach among building practitioners, to the best of the authors' knowledge, no systematic exergy and exergoeconomic analysis has of yet been applied to a Passivhaus retrofitted building. Therefore, the actual thermodynamic performance of a building designed under Passivhaus standards remains unknown. The aim of this paper is therefore to investigate the thermodynamic and thermoeconomic performance of a recently-retrofitted Community Centre located in London, UK through the use of a novel exergoeconomic-based building simulation tool. The outputs from the exergy/exergoeconomics analysis will help provide crucial insights into the strengths and limitations of the Passivhaus standard.
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Methods and materials
ExRET-Opt [37] , a retrofit-oriented building simulation tool based on EnergyPlus capable of performing exergy and exergoeconomic balances has been used for the analysis. The modelling tool has embedded a comprehensive techno-economic retrofit database, which will be used to assess the economic characteristics of the Passivhaus design. Equations for dynamic exergy analysis and exergoeconomic analysis method have been outlined previously [38, 39] .
Main equations used in this study can be found in Appendix A.
Exergy analysis
The exergy analysis framework within ExRET-Opt is implemented through a combination of different dynamic methods oriented to cover different energy streams (thermal end-use [15] , electricity [40] , renewables [41] ). Thermodynamic assessments typically require an input-output abstraction of all the subsystems interacting in an energy system. To appropriately define exergy streams of buildings and their energy systems, a thermodynamic abstraction of the whole building system should be made [38] . Fig. 1 presents decomposition of the energy system to help locate each component related to the energy conversion processes. This has been developed to cover all possible subsystems found in buildings. By performing a generic decomposition of the system, it is possible to adapt the approach to any building.
This decomposition shows eleven subsystems and thirteen energy streams. Four major energy streams can be located: heating, cooling, domestic hot water, and electric-based equipment.
The subsystem analysis is more detailed for thermal based end-uses, where the energy supply chain is divided into seven components (PET, generation, storage, distribution, emission, room, and envelope). On the other hand, for DHW, four subsystems are considered (PET, generation, distribution, demand); while for electric based equipment only three subsystems are considered (PET, distribution, demand). Abstracting the building at a system level gives the advantage of providing individual component analysis capable of locating and improving single components.
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Fig. 1 Energy supply chain and subsystems for exergy calculations [38]
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Thermoeconomics: SPECO and the exergoeconomic cost-benefit index
Economics are important in evaluating and comparing designs, and become essential in the assessment of retrofit projects. The selection of retrofit measures is a trade-off between the total capital investment and revenue due to energy savings. In retrofit projects, 'Life Cycle
Cost' (LCC), 'Net Present Value' (NPV), and 'Discounted Payback Period' (DPB) are the most typical and widely used economic methods/indicators for cost-benefit assessment.
Additionally, to reduce uncertainties in the results, grant schemes, incentive programs, and subsidies should be considered, as they are part of a range of measures that act as drivers for a quicker deployment and uptake of low carbon and renewable technologies, which have a big impact on the economics of projects, often increasing the cost-benefit ratio.
Contrary to exergy analysis integration in energy studies, the addition of exergoeconomics into a broader economic analysis applied to buildings is not as simple. Exergoeconomic methods consider cumulative exergy cost destruction through the energy supply chain;
therefore, cost always increases in any real thermodynamic process. In ExRET-Opt, exergoeconomic analysis and Life Cycle Cost analysis (LCCA) were combined, allowing the use of exergy and cost accounting in the evaluation of retrofit designs. This combination was achieved by relating energy and cost information with the SPECO method [42] , delivering a novel return of investment indicator based on exergy, the exergoeconomic cost-benefit index ( ) [39] . This index is calculated as follows:
where , is the building's total exergy destruction cost, is the levelised annual capital cost rate for the retrofit measure, and is the levelised annual revenue rate generated by the retrofit project after implementation. For retrofit analysis, first, a benchmark value has to be calculated for the baseline building only composed by exergy destruction costs , ,
. If the retrofitted building presents a , significantly lower than the baseline , ,
, the design represents both a cost-effective solution and an improvement in exergy performance.
Exergy-efficient and cost-effective
ExRET-Opt, in addition to providing the user with exergy and exergoeconomic data and pinpointing sources of inefficiencies along the energy supply chain, gives the possibility to perform a comprehensive exploration of a wide range state-of-the-art building energy technologies, with the intention to minimise energy use and improve thermodynamic efficiency of existing buildings. This study focuses on analysing the pre-retrofit building as well as the post-retrofit building, aligned with Passivhaus requirements; thus, energy models with its techno-economic parameters have been developed for both cases.
Case Study
The case study building is located in Islington, London (UK). Built in 1890s, it was used as an electric generation power station for London's tram network. In 1973, the building was rescued from dereliction and turned into a community centre. Actual data for the pre-retrofit and post-retrofit building illustrated in the next sections was provided by the architecture firm through the 'Building Performance Evaluation' report [43] .
Pre-retrofit building model description
The three-storey building, which is oriented due north-south, had uninsulated 600 mm-thick solid brick walls supported by a concrete frame in the main hall. The pitched roof was covered by leaky asbestos and the windows were made of single pane with metal frame.
Thus, the building had an envelope with poor thermal quality, causing cold draughts and uncontrolled heat losses during the winter. In developing the energy model, for simplification the building was divided into six thermal zones, according to the orientation, activity type and the spaces' internal loads. These zones are specified as follows: a) basement floor offices, b) above ground offices, c) music studio, d) main hall, e) reception, and f) kitchen area. The model's geometry ( Fig. ) was created according to the technical drawings. Space heating was provided by means of conventional gas boiler and high temperature radiators (80°C/60°C) with no heat recovery. DHW was also covered by the same gas boiler.
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As there was no artificial cooling system, the building was ventilated naturally during summer months. A schematic layout of the building system and subsystems is illustrated in Fig. 3 .
Fig. 3 Schematic layout of the energy system for the pre-retrofit Mayville Community Centre
According to the report, the combination of the low-quality building envelope with a low efficient heating system resulted in energy bills of the total amount of £10,055/year.
Post-retrofit building model description
In 2006, the architectural firm committed to retrofitting and extending the building in order to improve occupants' thermal comfort and building's energy efficiency. The initial plan was to only change the old boiler for a new biomass condensing boiler; however, the design team then decided to implement a Passivhaus standard design. This approach suggests to focus first on improving the building's fabric to reduce energy demand before any decision on the building's service is made. 
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With respect to the glazing system, triple-glazed air filled windows with wooden frames were ) by enlarging the reception block and by making the basement a habitable space, and a well providing a south elevation light. Similar to the pre-retrofit building, the building's energy model was divided into the same six thermal zones. The model's geometry was also created according to the technical drawings and is illustrated in Fig. 4 . To cover the heating demand, an 8.4 kW GSHP with an horizontal ground heat exchanger (PE32 x 2.9 x 4 loop indirect circulation system) at a depth of 1.0m has been installed. The heat pump has been connected to medium temperature radiators with the capacity of using 45-50 °C flow. In addition, a ventilation system with a 90% efficient MVHR system sized to 
For the lighting system, T5 LFC and compact LFC has been implemented along the building.
To cover the demand of DHW, a 3 kW solar thermal system connected to a 300 litres water storage tank has been installed. The design also considered the installation of 116 m 2 of grid connected PV panels (18 kWp) to supply/export renewable electricity. Actual data shows that PV panels generated 14,435 kWh/year, of which 11,143 kWh/year were used by the building. A schematic layout of the building system and subsystems is illustrated in Fig. 5 . As mentioned, the building achieved Passivhaus certification (EnerPHit) thanks to high levels of insulation, superior glazing system, a thermal bridge-free design, an airtight construction, and the use of mechanical ventilation system with heat recovery. According to the electricity use actual data, energy bills were around £4,593/year for the first year of operation, representing a net reduction of 54.3%.
Energy models calibration
With the support of ExRET-Opt [37] , the application of the calibration module to minimise the performance gap between the measured and modelled data is required. The calibration an MBE≤5% and a CV (RMSE)≤15% relative to monthly calibration data.
Pre-retrofit building calibration
The calibration analysis for the pre-retrofit building is focused on the total annual gas and electricity use. The predicted energy use is then compared to the actual monthly energy consumption data for 2010. Using ExRET-Opt calibration module the following coefficients for the selected model are obtained (Table 4) : 
Post-retrofit building calibration
As the post-retrofit building is fully electrically operated, the calibration analysis is based on the building's annual electricity use (49,120 kWh/year). However, for the post-retrofit building a more comprehensive calibration is performed, as sub-metered data by end-use was available. Fig. 6 gives a cumulative frequency distribution for all the simulated sample as well as the selected model. The red point, which represents the final model, presents the lowest MBE and CV(RMSE)
between the actual and the simulated post retrofitted building (Table 5) . 
As illustrated in Fig. 7 , the total monthly electricity use between the real and modelled data are very similar; however, compared to the real data, the model presents the biggest differences during March, September, and October. This could be due to unusual behaviour in the actual building (e.g. high set-points, over use of kitchen equipment or lighting, etc.) and the difficulties to accurately model this behaviour. 
Results
Energy and economic analysis (First Law)
When comparing both cases, results show big differences in energy values. While the preretrofit building requires 30,292 kWh/year of electricity and 181,994 kWh/year of gas, the post-retrofit building, even though the usable floor area was expanded 35% by using the basement as new office space, is able to lower the total demand to just 47,293 kWh/year of 
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electricity, representing a net reduction of 77.7%. Table 6 shows a comparison by end use for both cases. A breakdown and a comparison of monthly energy use for both cases can be seen in Fig 9. It can be seen how during the winter period months the electricity use for the post-retrofit building increased thanks to the GSHP and the MVHR system. On the other hand, when artificial space conditioning is not required during the summer, the monthly electricity demand is reduced thanks to the utilisation of more efficient lighting and interior equipment. 
As the post-retrofit design has become a fully-electric building, the annual energy bill savings are not as high as the energy savings due to the higher price of electricity (gas The architectural firm/design team has reported a project total investment of about £1.6 million; however, the report does not provide detailed capital investment data for energy oriented measures, thus it was difficult to account the investment exclusively used for this type of equipment. The capabilities of ExRET-Opt have allowed the estimation of the total capital investment for the retrofit design as well as the investment separated by the type of 
Thermal occupant comfort and carbon emissions
Using the tool's occupant thermal model based on the ASHARE-55 guideline, the noncomfortable hours are found at 1,199 and 853 hours per year for the pre-and post-retrofit building respectively, representing an improvement of 28.8%. As the Passivhaus requires to have active people, especially in the summer, to control natural ventilation within the building, the outputs could be quite deceiving and should be taken with care because of
ExRET-Opt inability to model in detail occupants' behaviour.
To calculate carbon emissions, a disaggregation by fuel type should be considered as each energy source has embedded different emission factors. For the UK, the model considers the values provided by Pout [45] (Table 7) . Therefore, the total emissions in the pre-retrofit building represents 108.8 tCO 2 /year, while for the post-retrofit building this was reduced to 38.6 tCO 2 /year, a decrease by 64.5%.
Exergy and exergoeconomic analysis (First and Second Law)
Primary exergy indicators
First, an analysis of the pre-retrofit case is necessary to ultimately calculate the overall thermodynamic improvement. Results show that the pre-retrofit building requires a total primary exergy input of 293,505 kWh/year. By product type, heating requires the largest share (48. 
Exergy efficiency and exergy destructions breakdown by sub-systems
By analysing the whole building energy system, a comparison of exergy destructions among subsystems can be considered. These results would help determine end-use thermodynamic efficiencies as well as the overall building exergy efficiency. Table 8 provides a comparison of exergy input, output, exergy destructions and efficiency for the various components for the pre-retrofit and post retrofit building. For the pre-retrofit building, the largest share of irreversibilities occurs in the generation subsystem, where natural gas is burned to heat water at around 80 °C. The retrofit design, thanks to the installation of the GSHP and the MVHR, switch the largest share of irreversibilities to the primary energy generation subsystem, as electricity is required for electric-based appliances in the buildings. The re-utilisation of low-grade warm air is one of the most thermodynamically efficient building energy solutions, unless the required electricity (exergy) to move the MVHR fans is greater than the exergy recovered by the system. The second largest destructions are found at the appliances itself, as it mainly depends on the equipment's energy efficiency. In a detailed analysis, irreversibilities are found in different ratios for both cases. By analysing the true thermodynamic efficiencies (Ψ) by end-use, it is found that for the preretrofit building, the HVAC system has an efficiency of 3.7%, the DHW of 6.2%, and electricbased appliances of 17.7%. The post retrofit building improved efficiencies at the HVAC system (Ψ =10.4%) and electric appliances (Ψ =19.9%), but with a decrease in DHW efficiency (Ψ =2.5%). The total exergy demand considering HVAC, DHW, and electric-based equipment for the pre-retrofit building is found at 28,810 kWh/year with global annual exergy destructions of 264,695 kWh/year, resulting in a total building exergy efficiency (ψbui) of 9.8%. On the other hand, the post-retrofit building has a total exergy demand of 23,011
kWh/year and exergy destructions of 104,918 kWh/year, resulting in an exergy efficiency of 18.0%. This design, at least from an exergy perspective, can also be considered as a 'LowExergy" design, however exergoeconomic indicators remain to be seen. Fig 15 shows the heating product cost formation throughout the energy supply chain for both designs. Without considering any capital investment impact in the pre-retrofit building, the product increases from £0.03/kWh (gas price) to £0.74/kWh, with a total relative cost difference of 23.74. For the post-retrofit building, where exergoeconomics accounts for capital investment at subcomponent level, the initial value starts at £0.12/kWh (electricity price) and finishes at £0.25/kWh, having a of 1.14. These outputs demonstrate that at least for the HVAC system, the Passivhaus design presented good thermoeconomic outcomes, where despite the capital investment, required for the GSHP and the MVHR, important reductions in exergy cost and product price throughout the energy supply chain are obtained. Table 9 provides exergoeconomic outputs by subsystems for both cases, presenting exergy streams price formation, annual exergy destruction cost, as well as exergoeconomic factors and relative cost differences along the whole building energy supply chain. The calculation framework for these indicators is presented in Appendix A. 
Exergoeconomic indicators
HVAC system
Primary Energy 
Apart from improving the building's thermal properties and HVAC system, which reduced exergy destruction cost of the generation subsystem by 94.3% (from £3,569 to £203); exergoeconomic results also suggest that exist a high potential for achieving a better postretrofit design by reducing the energy demand for electrical appliances. This could be done by either improving the end-use equipment efficiency or by producing renewable electricity (solar or wind) with an exclusive use for electric equipment. However, the issue of dealing with high demands for artificial lighting is still complex. While it can be reduced by installing more efficient lighting (e.g. LED), or ideally, by maximising the use of daylighting; this becomes more difficult when dealing with existing buildings. Daylight, in terms of exergy, represents the highest thermodynamic efficiency, and thus should be highly promoted. The problem with the rest of the electrical appliances (computers, printers, microwaves, electric ovens, etc.), should also be regarded as a major issue with the only solution being the installation of higher electric-efficient equipment. Table 10 presents whole-building system exergy and exergoeconomic indices obtained for both cases. As showed, the total exergy destruction cost rate (# $,%&% ) for the pre-retrofit building is found at £1.54/h, while the Passivhaus retrofit is able to minimise it to £0.38/h.
However, the building presents a high capital cost rate (' %&% ) of £1.78/h with a lower revenue rate (() of £0.84/h. This disparity represents the cost-inefficiency of the project mentioned in the last section. By analysing the exergoeconomic cost-benefit indicator ( ) it gives a value of £1.33/h, slightly lower than the baseline case ()*+, #-,./%+012+ = # $,%&% ) of £1.54/h. This demonstrates that the high capital investment required to achieve Passivhaus standards penalise the project not only economically but also exergoeconomically. In addition, if government incentives are not considered, the postretrofit increases to £1.52/h, almost the same value as the pre-retrofit building. 
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Passivhaus design, while improving exergy efficiency, has also minimised exergy destruction cost rate, from a value of £1.54/h to £0.38/h. However, such good thermodynamic result has been achieved with a high capital investment. If accounting for capital and revenue cost rates, the Passivhaus design yields an exergoeconomic cost-benefit value of £1.33/h. As the improvement compared to the pre-retrofit exergy destruction cost is low ( ,4 5 =1.54), this suggests that the design did not achieve an acceptable exergoeconomic performance and is far from the optimum solution. To lower the exergoeconomic cost-benefit index (as well as LCC), a design needs to have lower capital investment cost, lower exergy destructions, and an increase in revenue rates. In the analysed case study, this could come from reducing the investment for insulation and focusing more resources on improving building services.
The inclusion of a second law framework analysis, especially exergoeconomic analysis, provided more information than typical approaches as it pinpointed exact sources of inefficiencies and its cost implications. For example, for the pre-retrofit building, exergoeconomic analysis located large exergy destruction costs at the heating generation subsystem (due to the combustion process), followed by the distribution subsystem for electric appliances. As the building was retrofitted using the 1 st law analysis only, results showed that the design was able to reduce exergy destruction costs of heating generation by 94.3%, but reducing only 23.3% for the electric equipment. By using exergoeconomic optimisation for the entire building energy system, a trade-off between subsystems' exergy destruction costs could be obtained, providing an appropriate balance between active and passive measures, focusing on improving subsystem thermodynamic and cost performance.
The outputs demonstrated that although the Passivhaus retrofit provided good energy and exergy performance, the approach was neither an economically nor exergoeconomicallyattractive solution for the specific case study. In this sense, the Passivhaus approach may well be a tempting individual solution due to its exceptional energy performance, but it was not an appropriate cost-effective solution due to the building's pre-retrofit low energy bills combined with the high capital investment required for the specific design. Nevertheless, the evaluation presented in this paper neglected the quantification of other non-energy related benefits, such as indoor air quality, thermal comfort and building aesthetics improvement; if appropriately quantified, it could enhance the financial viability of the actual retrofit design.
For future work, with the aim to find alternative cost-effective designs, a multi-objective optimisation study is being prepared by the authors. The study will consider exergy/exergoeconomic as well as non-thermodynamic variables such as occupant thermal M A N U S C R I P T
comfort and carbon emissions as objective functions. As has been demonstrated by other sectors (e.g. industrial processes and power generation), the application of exergoeconomic optimisation could complete a robust methodology that might be useful for future building retrofit practice.
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A.1.3 Electric-based exergy stream
Electric-based equipment such as fans, pumps, lighting, computers, and motors were considered to have the same exergy efficiency as their energy counterpart ( S ‡ ≈ ‰ ‡ ) and therefore the same exergy consumption. The energy prices and subsidies considered in this study are presented in Table A 
A.2.1 Exergoeconomic analysis (SPECO)
An exergy cost stream associated with the corresponding stream i is calculated as follows: 
